A weekly update from the world of Halbro and Raging Bull Sportswear

Halbro & Raging Bull Sportswear are delighted to announce, that
as you are reading this, our warehouse is being stocked with our
brand new Cratus Range.
This exciting new range extends from XSB to 5XL in all garments,
making it the perfect solution for any club, school or organisation
looking to refresh their look.
Watch this space for our official launch coming soon.

I am eagerly awaiting the official launch of our brand new Cratus Range, which is
stocked in all sizes to provide maximum comfort to all; as a sportswear brand,
providing a range as versatile as the Cratus Range is a massive move forward.
We’re able to provide a wide range of colours, that will fit in nicely with your
current stash. As a stock range, it would also be the perfect addition to your
online shop, increasing online sales, and as a result benefitting your club with
the cash-back available from this service.
As we are still adjusting to the new normal, not all rugby clubs are fully open yet
(it is however good to see a steady return to training!), This is a great way to get
everybody engaged with new stash. As a front row forward myself it was also a
no brainer to be stocking this up to 5XL!
On my visit to HQ this week, it was fantastic to see the amount of work that goes
into ensuring our service is second-to-none with the hundreds of online orders
we have daily, along with bulk orders and getting the new range on shelf in the
warehouse.
As always, any enquires - don’t hesitate to contact myself or the team at HQ.
Fergus Farrell
Head of Sales – Halbro & Raging Bull Sportswear

SPOTLIGHT ON:
AFC Masters are a football club for children and adults who have
a disability, we are based in Horwich. Since 2005 we’ve been
providing weekly sessions providing our now 100 player strong
family with fun, friendship and football all year round.
We have teams to suit all ability levels and age groups, our
youngest player is 4 years old right through to players in their 40s
and beyond. We have had Halbro Sports as our kit provider since
the early days of the club and found that they are well suited to
working with us as a growing organisation always on hand to
answer any queries or listen to any ideas we have.
We provide year round football training taking place in Horwich
and Bolton run by qualified FA coaches – the aim is all about
enjoyment but we do play in local leagues for disability football
and national tournaments too. For many of our players and their
families the social side of the club is of great importance and we
have regular social events throughout the year.
Unfortunately due to the coronavirus pandemic we had to make
the difficult decision to stop all football, last kicking a ball back in
March. Since then we’ve been rallying round as a club looking
after those players in need, delivering essential supplies and also
putting a brilliant package of entertainment together for our
players on our facebook group.

During lockdown we have had weekly virtual football
sessions which players can replicate at home, live quizzes and
club nights – we even ran our own full day music festival.
We are always looking at the way we can grow the club
and welcome people to help us along the way, be this
with social media, coaching or maybe joining our
committee.
If you are interested or want to find out more:

